TARSKOV MØLLE FARMHOUSE, ANNA`S BED & BREAKFAST:
Bed & breakfast, farm vacation & farmhouse holidays/apartments
General information & - conditions, cancellation rules etc:

Deposit / remaining amount / full amount = DKK ___________to be paid in DKK-cheque or
deposited into bankaccount no 3627-4195205 in Danske Bank (IBAN = DK 18 3000 0004 1952 05,
SWIFT CODE(BIC) = DABADKKK), so that we receive the amount latest on______________ to
guarantee the reservation. Any remaining amount = DKK_________ shall be in our hands, or the
above bankaccount, latest 6 weeks before arrivaldate. If reservation takes place later than 6
weeks before arrivaldate, full payment shall be made latest one week after date of reservation,
but latest one week before actual arrival. Any currency exchange costs and/or other bank costs
etc to be paid in addition to rental amount. Reservation for printing errors. We reserve the right to
pricechanges without warning.
When staying more than 2 nights, price includes bedlinen/towels, however not in apartments.
Apartment to be cleaned before departure, price for possible cleaning DKK 750. When renting
apartment actual consumption of electricity(incl heating) and water is paid upon departure.
When cancelling latest 3 months before arrival, deposit is refunded less dkk350.
When cancelling later than 3 months before arrivaldate whole deposit is lost. When cancelling
later than 6 weeks before arrivaldate paid amount(s) is lost. Earliest check -in time is 1500 hrs, latest
check-out time is 1200 hrs (Saturdays 1100 hrs). When staying in rooms in the manorhouse, 2 or 3
rooms are sharing 1 bath/toilet. Pets not allowed.
All information/facts on www.tarskovmolle.dk is considered to be known by the guest/tenant
when making the final reservation for rooms or apartments and is an integral part of the
conditions/the agreement. By paying deposit and/or full amount, the guest/tenant/lodger
accepts above remarks & general conditions as well as any other information from relevant
correspondance (emails, letters etc) with reference to making the reservation.
(t bre2 ph2 bgferie gen bet.maj07).
FACTS ABOUT THE LOWER MILLHOUSE APARTMENT AT TARSKOV MØLLE:
The size of the apartment is approx 60 m2. It has 3 bedrooms ( one with double bed, 2 rooms with
2 bunkbeds), all in all sleeping max 6 persons, (though more comfortably for 4, since 1 of the beds
in each of the smaller bedrooms is an upper bed. There is a combined dining/sitting room, kitchen
with all necessary utensils for 6 persons, refrigerator (with tiny freezer) and oven, hall, bath/toilet,
terrace. Nice view to the river and lake and access to a lot of nature areas.
FACTS ABOUT THE UPPER MILLHOUSE APARTMENT AT TARSKOV MØLLE
The size of the apartment is approx 60 m2. There is a fully equipped kitchen with kitchen utensils
for 6 persons, refrigerator (with tiny freezer) and oven., hall, bath/toilet, dining/sitting area,
sleeping area with doublebed, 2 x 2 beds = mattresses on loft (LOFT AREA NOT included in the
mentioned area of 60 m2) and accessed via easy ladder, all in all sleeping max 6 persons (best
for 2 adults and 2 (-4) young persons / children, though more comfortably for 4, small terrace, very
nice view to the river and lake and access to a lot of nature areas.
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